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Aero Air Joins World Fuel Network; World Fuel Now in All Major Metropolitan
Markets in Pacific Northwest

August 20, 2020 – HOUSTON – World Fuel Services (World Fuel) recently began supplying Aero Air LLC
(Aero Air) at Portland-Hillsboro (KHIO), which will complete the World Fuel family of branded FBOs in all
major metropolitan markets in the Pacific Northwest. Aero Air will now benefit from World Fuel
products and programs, including World Fuel Contract, AVCARD® by World Fuel, World Fuel Rewards
and avPOS credit card processing. This facility is just 20 minutes from downtown Portland and central
to the Northwest’s abundance of wineries, golf courses and outdoor and recreational facilities.
Aero Air is located in the heart of the region’s high-tech industry and is the largest FBO operating at
KHIO. An alternative to PDX, Aero Air offers competitively priced fuel, over 75,000 square feet of hangar
space and the largest ramp area at KHIO. As a full service FBO, staffed 24/7, you can expect excellent
customer service, highly trained line service staff, ATA-103 compliant fueling and a full range of ground
support assistance. With over 30 corporate, medical and fire support aircraft, Aero Air remains a
powerhouse in the region.
Matt Isley, General Manager, Aero Air LLC, stated: “Over our 65-year history, our clients have come to
trust our dedication to quality and superior customer service. From ramp services and fueling, to
hangaring and maintenance, we can accommodate your travel needs with our breadth of services.”
Steve Drzymalla, Senior VP for Business Aviation Bulk Fuel, World Fuel Services, stated: "Aero Air will
provide our flight department customers and cardholders with an exceptional facility for anyone
traveling to this important region. With the addition of Aero Air, World Fuel will have branded FBOs in
all major metropolitan markets in the Pacific Northwest."

With World Fuel Rewards, Aero Air is now able to provide even more to their customers. This facility
now has a bank of points to award to customers for fuel, services or loyalty. Any flight department,
pilot, scheduler, dispatcher or crew member can earn rewards every time they use World Fuel Contract
or AVCARD at this location. This facility will also enjoy fast and paperless credit card processing via
avPOS.

***
About World Fuel Services Corporation
Headquartered in Miami, Florida, World Fuel Services is a global energy management company involved
in providing energy procurement advisory services, supply fulfillment and transaction and payment
management solutions to commercial and industrial customers, principally in the aviation, marine and
land transportation industries. World Fuel Services sells fuel and delivers services to its clients at more
than 8,000 locations in more than 200 countries and territories worldwide. For more information, call
305-428-8000 or visit www.wfscorp.com.

